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Introduction
The notes in this booklet are from the 2013 Autumn Series
of lectures hosted by ITBA. As always the lectures were
informative for our members and we are very grateful to the
speakers who shared their experience and expertise with the
attendees. We encourage members to attend these lectures:
while the notes are a helpful guide there is no substitute for
OLHYPUN[OLPUMVYTH[PVUÄYZ[OHUKZLLPUN[OL]PZ\HSHPKZHUK
being part of the question and answer session at the end of
the talks. The lectures are also a productive opportunity for
thoroughbred breeders to meet and share information with
each other.
Breeder education is one of our key roles at ITBA and one we
take seriously. If there are topics you would like covered in
M\[\YLSLJ[\YLZWSLHZLSL[V\Y(ZZVJPH[PVUVMÄJLRUV^HUK^L
will do our best to include them.
We hope that the information in this booklet helps you to produce sound and healthy athletes.

Joe Osborne
ITBA Chairman
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Health Care in Newborn Foals
by Mariann Klay MRCVS
Start with the Mare
Care of the neo-natal foal (up to 23
days old) begins with the pregnant
THYLHZ[OLMVHSZWLUKZTVU[OZ
within that maternal environment.
The mare is scanned at 42 days and
then again 1st October. That is a very
important time as it’s the last chance
to look at the uterine environment. If
[OL]\S]HPZZ[P[JOLKJOLJR[OH[[OL
Z[P[JOLZOH]LUV[IYVRLUHZP[JHU
Check mare for discharge from vulva (placentitis), left or
leave the foetus open to infection. It
premature udder development, right.
is also important to check the vulva
regularly thereafter. The earlier any infection is treated the better. At this stage the mare should
ILYLJLP]PUNHKLX\H[LU\[YP[PVUL_LYJPZLHUK]HJJPUH[PVUHNHPUZ[,/=PUÅ\LUaHHUK[L[HU\Z
Rotavirus vaccine is expensive and is therefore recommended only when it is a problem.
>VYTPUNPZHSZVPTWVY[HU[IHZLK\WVU[OLPUKP]PK\HSYLZ\S[ZVM[OLMHLJHSLNNJV\U[-,*
Preparing To Foal
The mare should be moved to her foaling environment two weeks before her due date and her
Z[P[JOLZYLTV]LK;OLTHYLWYVK\JLZZWLJPÄJHU[PIVKPLZPUOLYJVSVZ[Y\THUKPMZOLPZSLM[PU
a different environment she will produce the wrong antibodies. The foal is most at risk from an
\UH[[LUKLKMVHSPUNZVVULVM[OL]HYPV\ZMVHSPUNHPKZPZ^LSS^VY[OOH]PUN;OLMVHSPZ\Z\HSS`
IVYUH[KH`ZWS\ZVYTPU\Z[LUKH`ZHS[OV\NOPUHWYVSVUNLKZL]LYL^PU[LYKH`ZPZUV[
an exception.
The screening test for a haemolytic foal is essential. The
disease can be easily screened and prevented. A mare
can produce antibodies in the colostrum that destroy the
foal’s red cells and can kill if not treated. Mares born prior
to 2000 have their bloodtype registered with Weatherbys.
Younger mares can be bloodtyped for €20. A bloodtype
compatibility with the stallion is available from Weatherbys
MVYÁ^OPJOPKLU[PÄLZ[OLYPZRVMHOHLTVS`[PJMVHSHZSV^
TVKLYH[LVYOPNO0MHTVKLYH[LVYOPNOYPZRPZZOV^U[LZ[
serum closer to the foaling date for the presence of lytic
antibodies.
Icteric mucous membranes of a
haemolytic foal.

Muzzled foal

0MPKLU[PÄLK[OLMVHSZOV\SKILT\aaSLKMVYOV\YZ
HM[LYIPY[O[VWYL]LU[Z\JRSPUN;OLTHYL»ZTPSRZOV\SKIL
discarded and the foal must be given donor colostrum. Milk
V\[[OLTHYLKPSPNLU[S`HUKKPZJHYKOLYTPSR^OPJOPZTVZ[
important.
The foaling time can be predicted by an electrolyte test of
the mammary secretion and commercial kits are readily
H]HPSHISL;OLJSVZLY[VMVHSPUN[OLTVYLZLJYL[PVU[OLYL
is and when it is high in potassium and low in sodium it
becomes colostrum. If a mare is injured and needs to be
PUK\JLK[OLULHYLY[VOLYJVSVZ[Y\TWYVK\J[PVU[OLIL[[LY
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Health Care in Foals (contd.)
Foaling Stages
It is important that whoever foals the mare is familiar with the normal procedures and is
L_WLYPLUJLK^P[OMVHSPUN(ZZPZ[[OLTHYLI\[KVUV[PU[LYMLYL*OLJRMVYJVYYLJ[WYLZLU[H[PVU
VM[OLMVHS>OLU[OLIPY[OILNPUZN\PKLI\[KVUV[W\SS0[PZPTWVY[HU[[VWYV[LJ[[OL\TIPSPJHS
JVYKHNHPUZ[HULHYS`Y\W[\YLZV[OH[[OLTH_PT\TISVVKÅV^NVLZMYVT[OLWSHJLU[H[V[OL
foal. Therefore try to stop the foal from coming out too fast. You will feel the pulsing of blood
[OYV\NO[OLJVYKHUK\U[PSP[Z[VWZKVU»[IYLHR[OLJVYK0[\Z\HSS`Y\W[\YLZ^OLU[OLTHYL
stands up. Up to a litre of blood can be lost to the foal if the umbilical cord is broken too soon.
Have equipment ready at each foaling to save time. An oxygen cylinder and sterile nasal tube
HYLLZZLU[PHSHZ^LSSHZ[OLYTVTL[LYVIZ[L[YPJHSS\IYPJHU[JSLHU[V^LSZHUKYLZ\ZJP[H[PVU
equipment.
;OLÄYZ[Z[HNLVMMVHSPUNJHUILZPTPSHY[VJVSPJ(Z[OLTHYLZ\MMLYZ\[LYPULJVU[YHJ[PVUZZOL^PSS
ILJVTLYLZ[SLZZWH^SPJRHUKYVSS[VWVZP[PVU[OLMVL[\Z;OLZLJVUKZ[HNLPZ[OLL_W\SZPVUVM
the foetus. The allantoic sac ruptures and her waters break. As the amnion appears it sets off
[OLMVHSPUNHSLY[PMVULOHZILLUPUZLY[LKH[^OPJOWVPU[`V\ZOV\SKWYVJLLKX\PJRS`[V[OLIV_
HUKJOLJR[OLMVHS»ZWYLZLU[H[PVU0M`V\MLLS[OLMVYLMLL[HUKHSP[[SLT\aaSL[OLUYLSH_;OL
birthing process should take only 20 minutes. Be very careful with maiden mares after foaling
HUKRLLW[OLT\UKLYVIZLY]H[PVU5L]LYSLH]LHTHPKLUTHYLHSVUL[OYV\NO[OLUPNO[L]LUPM
ZOLOHZZ\JRSLKOLYMVHS;OL`JHUVM[LUMHSSHZSLLWNL[\UULY]LKI`[OLTV]LTLU[VM[OLMVHS
and kick.

Good quality
colostrums can
be frozen for at
least one year.

Colostrum Banking
The udder should be cleaned prior to foaling with chlorhexidine. A
YLMYHJ[VTL[LYPZUV[JOLHWI\[PZ^LSS^VY[O[OLPU]LZ[TLU[HUKTLHZ\YLZ
the quality of colostrum. Less than 10-15 is poor and substitute colostrum
should be given; 15-20 is borderline and 20-30 is good. Older mares
sometimes have poor quality colostrum and it may need substituting.
*VSVZ[Y\TPZSPRLNVSKK\Z[HUK]LY`KPMÄJ\S[[VNL[ZVKVU»[^HZ[LP[¶
IHURP[TSTSJHUILJVSSLJ[LKPUHZ[LYPSLJVU[HPULYHUKMYVaLUPU
HOVTLMYLLaLYMVY\W[V[OYLL`LHYZ3HILSP[^P[O[OLTHYL»ZPKLU[P[`HUK
X\HSP[`KL[HPSZ*LSS\SHYPTT\UP[`KL]LSVWZZSV^S`PU[OLÄYZ[ZP_TVU[OZZV
JVSVZ[Y\TPZ]LY`]HS\HISL(S^H`Z^HZO`V\YOHUKZJHYLM\SS`[VWYL]LU[
THZ[P[PZHUK[HRLHSP[[SL[VIHURZH]LTSMYVTL]LY`THYL(TPSRW\TW
SPRLHIYLHZ[W\TWPZH]LY`OHUK`[OPUN[VOH]L

;OL[OPYKZ[HNLVM[OLMVHSPUNPZ[OLL_W\SZPVUVM[OLWSHJLU[H^OPJOZOV\SKILSLZZ[OHUHU
OV\YHM[LYMVHSPUN;PL\W[OLWSHJLU[HHUKTLTIYHULZ[VTHRLP[TVYLJVTMVY[HISLMVY[OL
THYLHUKTHRLZ\YLZOLKVLZU»[Z[HUKVUP[0MUV[[PLK\WTHPKLUTHYLZTH`ILJVTLZJHYLK
and kick. Simply wait for the placenta to pass. If it hasn’t been passed in two hours a vet
should be called and oxytocin administered. Retaining placenta can lead to laminitis.

Normal Placenta

Placenta
Keep the placenta for the vet to see. It should weigh 10% of the
MVHS»ZIVK`^LPNO[ZVHYV\UKRNVUH]LYHNL3VVRH[P[MYVT
both sides. Are the tips of the horns intact? If a tip is broken
VMMHUKOHZILLUSLM[PU[OLTHYL[OLYLPZZVTLKHUNLY[V[OL
THYL(Z^HIPZHSZV\ZLM\SHSSV^PUN`V\HOLHKZ[HY[ILMVYL
the foal shows signs of infection. The swab will identify the type
of infection. If there is any suspicion of the Equine Herpes Virus
the placenta is highly contagious.
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Health Care in Foals (contd.)
Abnormal Foalings
4VZ[PTWVY[HU[S`PMHU`[OPUNK\YPUN[OLMVHSPUN
WYVJLZZPZUV[UVYTHSHJ[X\PJRS`0UTHYLZ`V\
have no time and death can be the result of not
acting quickly.

“Red bag” presentation or premature
placental separation.

0U[OLJHZLVMHºYLKIHN»KLSP]LY`¶WYLTH[\YL
WSHJLU[HSZLWHYH[PVU¶P[»ZHULTLYNLUJ`;OL
foal is detached from its oxygen supply and is
Z\MMVJH[PUN-PYZ[JOLJRI`WYLZZPUNPU[V[OLYLK
bag to make sure the foetus is in there. In very
rare cases it could be the bladder. Cut open the
bag and extract the foal immediately.

A Healthy Foal
(M[LYHUVYTHSIPY[O[OLMVHSZOV\SKZOV^[OLZ\JRPUNYLÅL_^P[OPUTPU\[LZ0[ZOV\SK[HRL\W
to one hour for the foal to stand. It should have suckled between one to two hours from birth.
0MP[OHZUV[Z\JRSLKHM[LY TPU\[LZP[YLX\PYLZOLSWHUKPMP[OHZUV[Z\JRSLKHM[LY[^VOV\YZ
there is a problem.

Healthy Newborn

;OLUVYTHS[LTWLYH[\YLVMHMVHSPZ *0[ZYLZWPYH[VY`
YH[LZOV\SKILIWT6IZLY]L[OLUL^IVYUMVHSMYVTH
distance to see it ‘blow’. Be absolutely sure the foal swallows.
Even put your hand on its neck to feel it swallow. Some foals
THRL[OLZ\JRPUNUVPZLZI\[HYLNL[[PUNUVTPSR(M[LYOV\YZ
HMVHSJHUUVSVUNLYHIZVYIJVSVZ[Y\T0MIV[[SLMLLKPUNIL]LY`
JHYLM\SHZP[PZLHZ`MVYHMVHS[VPUNLZ[TPSRPU[V[OLS\UNZHUK
get aspiration-pneumonia. It is often better to have a vet use a
stomach tube than to bottle-feed.
Meconium must be evacuated from the foal within 24 hours. To
prevent meconium retention give a phosphate enema when the
MVHSZ[HY[Z[VZ[YHPU>H[JOHSZVMVY[OLMVHS[V\YPUH[L^P[OPU
eight to ten hours. The urine should be pale or clear if the foal
is well hydrated. A ruptured bladder doesn’t present for up to
three days.

Entropion sutures with stained
corneal ulcer

;YLH[[OL\TIPSPJ\Z[VWYL]LU[PUMLJ[PVU*OLJR[OLL`LZ¶
in-growing lashes can scratch the cornea. Always handle
newborns with care as their ribs are very easy to fracture and
a quarter of foals have compromised ribs. Foals from maiden
mares are more prone to rib fractures due to a harder foaling.

Observe all the time and recognise changes in behaviour. The change from good to bad can be
very quick in foals and a quick referral increases the chances of a positive outcome.
Small amounts of regular exercise are very important.
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Hoof Care in Foals
by Jeremy Stanley Dip.WCF, Chairman Irish Master Farriers Association
The Mare
The feet of the mare are equally important to the health of the foal and the foal’s care always
ILNPUZ^P[O[OLJHYLVM[OLTHYL3VVRH[OLYJHYLM\SS`¶PZZOLJVYYLJ[&(YLOLYMH\S[Z
hereditary? Her limb conformation and hoof conformation will determine her long-term
soundness and her ability to carry a pregnancy full-term.
(NYLH[KLHSJHUILSLHYULKMYVTOVVMNYV^[O¶U\[YP[PVULU]PYVUTLU[4VPZ[\YLJHUSLHK[V
soft feet and thrush problems and cause abscesses. White legs can also be more prone to skin
WYVISLTZ;OLNYV^[OYH[LVM[OLOVVM^HSSPZKLWLUKLU[\WVU[OLZLHZVUZNLUL[PJZHNLHUK
health. Long pasterns often lead to longer toes and a predisposition to cracks.
;OLMYVU[HUKOPUKMLL[MHJLKPMMLYLU[PZZ\LZ¶[OLMYVU[MLL[JHYY` VM[OLOVYZL»Z^LPNO[
and the foal adds to that weight in a pregnant mare. When it comes to the care of both foal and
mare the farrier is an important factor.
*OYVUPJIHKMLL[SLHK[VZ[YLZZLZPU[OLOVVMJHWZ\SLYLZ\S[PUNPUMYHJ[\YLSPULZ7LYZVUHSS`
I don’t like to shoe mares and prefer to keep the feet as simple as possible. Longstanding
imbalances require a farriery programme and it’s important to stick to it.
3VVRH[[OLTHYL»ZMLL[HUKHZR¶HM\SS[LYTMVHS^LPNOZRN!^PSS[OLOVVMJHWZ\SLJHYY`[OH[
weight? The hoof is the most important aspect in the long-term career of the mare. Lots of
SPNHTLU[PZZ\LZHUK[LUKVUWYVISLTZ^OPJOJHUSLHK[VUH]PJ\SHYKPZLHZLVYPNPUH[LPU[OLOVVM
JHWZ\SL:PTWSL[OPUNZZ\JOHZYL\ZPUNZOVLZJHUJH\ZLKHTHNL[V[OLWHZ[LYUPM[OLZOVL
has worn to a wedge.
Foals – When and How to Assess
I like to see the foal at a week old. If the foal
OHZ^LHR[LUKVUZRLLWP[PUMVYMV\YVYÄ]L
KH`Z(SSV^P[HSP[[SLL_LYJPZLÄ]LTPU\[LZVM
OHUK^HSRPUNHUKP[ZOV\SKPTWYV]L
Angular limb deformities show at a week
old. Flexural deformities are very common
HUKJHUILJVUNLUP[HSVYHJX\PYLK;OLYL
HYLOPNOLYPUZ[HUJLZPUJVS[Z[OHUPUÄSSPLZ
In such cases the farrier will work with the
vet from the start. It’s all about keeping the
weight of the foal correctly aligned on all four
SPTIZ>P[OºIHSSLYPUHZ`UKYVTL»HUKSH_P[`
^OLYLT\ZJSLZHYLW\SSPUN\W[OL[LUKVUZ
the weight of the foal’s body on the limb is
JH\ZPUN[OLWYVISLTZV[OLMHYYPLYOHZ[V
provide some sort of support for that limb.
;OLSV^LYKV^U[OLSPTI[OLWYVISLT[OLX\PJRLYP[ULLKZ[VILHKKYLZZLK;OLML[SVJRT\Z[
be corrected within two to three months.
Foal Conformation
Most foals have a narrow chest and their feet are slightly turned out at seven to ten months.
(Z[OLMVHSTH[\YLZP[^PSSZ[YHPNO[LUI\[[OVYV\NOIYLKIYLLKLYZ^HU[[OLPYMVHSZ[YHPNO[HZH
yearling. If it is overly-corrected too early in life it will start to get deviations as it gets older. As
[OLJOLZ[^PKLUZ[OLMLL[^PSSZ[HY[[V[\YUPUZ[LHKVMILJVTPUNJVYYLJ[
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Hoof Care in Foals (contd.)
The hoof capsule is a very dynamic thing and within a shoeing cycle problems can be
corrected. The hoof capsule conformation is constantly evolving and the opportunity to correct
SPTIJVUMVYTH[PVUPZV]LYHM[LYTVU[OZ
Every foal is different and requires different farriery management. If it is up on its toes (ballerina
syndrome) it will require trimming every two to three weeks. A foal with normal conformation will
YLX\PYL[YPTTPUNL]LY`Ä]L[VZP_^LLRZ0[»ZWYLMLYHISLMVYHMHYYPLY[VZLLHMVHSL]LY`TVU[O
unless interim treatment is required.

A farrier will recognise a problem quicker than someone who is seeing the horse every day
HUK^PSSZLL[OLJOHUNLZV]LYLHJOTVU[O4VZ[MVHSZJVYYLJ[[OLTZLS]LZUH[\YHSS`^P[OV\[
PU[LY]LU[PVUHM[LY[OLÄYZ[[^V^LLRZ
0[»ZPTWVY[HU[[VYLTLTILY[OLOVVMJHYLVM[OLMVHS^OLUP[PZ[\YULKV\[H[NYHZZ^P[O[OL
THYL*VTTVUS`[OL`^PSSNYHaL^P[OVULMVV[MVY^HYKHUK[OH[JHUJH\ZLHUPTIHSHUJLZV
regular monthly checks by the farrier are essential.
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Identiﬁcation and Management of High Risk
Pregnancy in the Mare
by Kevin Corley BVM&S PhD DACVIM DACVECC DECEIM MRCVS
of Anglesey Lodge Equine Hospital, Co. Kildare
4VUP[VYPUNVMHWYLNUHUJ`PZYLJVTTLUKLKPM[OLYLHYLJHZLZVMHIVY[PVUPUOLYKTH[LZH
OPZ[VY`VMWYL]PV\ZWYVISLTZPU[OLPUKP]PK\HSH]\S]HSKPZJOHYNLIYV^UHUKLZWLJPHSS`PM
`LSSV^WYLTH[\YL\KKLYKL]LSVWTLU[\U\Z\HSPUJYLHZLPUHIKVTPUHSZPaLVYHJ\[LHIKVTPUHS
pain (lip curling being a particular sign of this in broodmares).
Monitoring is best done through ultrasound. The
JVTIPULK\[LYPUL^HSSHUKWSHJLU[HPZTLHZ\YLK
^OPJOPUUVYTHSJHZLZZOV\SKILSLZZ[OHUJT
\Z\HSS`JTVYSLZZHUKHU`[OPJRLUPUNPZHU
PUKPJH[PVUVMPUMLJ[PVUHUKWYVISLT;OLMVL[HSÅ\PK
seen on the ultrasound should be clear and black
and a ‘snowstorm’ of specs indicates infection and
poses a severe risk to the foal. Because a foal is too
IPNMVYHZJHUP[ZHVY[PJTLHZ\YLTLU[PZ[HRLUI`
\S[YHZV\UK)`TLHZ\YPUN[OLHVY[H[OLZPaLVM[OL
foal can be ascertained.
The thickening of the placenta is caused by
PUÅHTTH[PVUVYPUMLJ[PVUHUKPUJYLHZLZ[OLKPZ[HUJL
between the blood vessels of the mare and the blood
]LZZLSZVM[OLMVHS[OLYLI`SPTP[PUNV_`NLUZ\WWS`[V
the foal. The presence of an oedema on the placenta
Thickened separating placenta oedema
PZ]LY`^VYY`PUNHUKJH\ZLZPUJYLHZLKMVL[HSÅ\PK(
separating placenta can also be seen in ultrasound and if a section of placenta is not properly
stuck to the wall of the womb it is not supplying nutrients and oxygen to the foal and increases
the risk of a ‘red bag’ delivery.
-VL[HSOLHY[YH[LJHUHSZVILTLHZ\YLK]PH,*.JVUULJ[LK[V[OLTHYLMVYHJVUZ[HU[
TLHZ\YLTLU[HUKZOV\SKILH[ZL]LU[VLPNO[TVU[OZKYVWWPUN[VQ\Z[ILMVYLIPY[O
-VHSZJHUºNHSSVW»^P[OPU[OL^VTIHUKOPNOOLHY[YH[LZJHUILVRH`PMIYPLMI\[HWYVSVUNLK
high heart rate is a sign of something wrong. Too low a heart rate indicates not enough oxygen.
The ultrasound also shows the heart and provides a temporary measurement.
Both discharge and premature mammary development are also signs of infection. It is
recommended taking culture samples in order to target the infection with the appropriate
antibiotic. Premature udder development can also be associated with twins.
(U`\U\Z\HSPUJYLHZLPUHIKVTPUHSZPaLJV\SKPUKPJH[LHWYLW\IPJ[LUKVUY\W[\YL0UZ\JO
JHZLZ[OLTHYL^PSSÄUKP[]LY`OHYK[VTV]LHUK^PSSVM[LUSPLKV^U/LY[HPS^PSSHSZVILYHPZLK
Colic in the mare can be a real challenge for the vet and again ultrasound is used to detect the
cause.
Swellings can cause tears in the abdominal wall and a condition known as hydrops increases
MVL[HSÅ\PK;OPZJHUZ[HY[PU[OLZL]LU[OTVU[O^P[OHUPUJYLHZLPUV\[LYÅ\PKHYV\UK[OL
MVHSVYHUPUJYLHZLPU[OLPUULYÅ\PKSH[LYPUWYLNUHUJ`;OL[YHKP[PVUOHZILLU[VPUK\JL[OLZL
THYLZI\[[YLH[TLU[MVYWHPUHUK^P[O9LN\TH[LOHZWYV]LUZ\JJLZZM\SHUKPUYLJLU[JHZLZ
IV[OTHYLHUKMVHSOH]LZ\Y]P]LK/`KYVWZJHUHSZVJH\ZLK`Z[VJPH^OLYLI`[OLMVHSNL[Z
stuck.
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Identiﬁcation and Management of High Risk
Pregnancy in the Mare (contd.)
,HYS`PU[LY]LU[PVUPZ[OLRL`[VHZ\JJLZZM\SV\[JVTL)`HKTPUPZ[LYPUN9LN\TH[L(ZWPYPUHUK
Clexane to mares the problems that happen later aren’t set up. Early intervention is essential
HUK[OLULLK[VNL[L]LY`[OPUNYPNO[ILMVYLP[PZ[VVSH[L
Farm managers should always investigate the cause of an abortion in order to allow the correct
treatment of the remaining mares. Any in-contact mares should never be mixed with those that
have not been in contact with the aborting mare. Success has been seen when immediately
]HJJPUH[PUNHU`PUJVU[HJ[THYLZ^P[O=HSHJ`JSV]PYI\[H[HYV\UKÁP[PZU»[JOLHW0MHMHYT
has seen the Herpes Virus in its herd it is recommended vaccinating valuable mares as soon
HZWVZZPISL(IV]LHSSHKOLYLUJL[V[OL*VKL6M7YHJ[PJLPZLZZLU[PHSHUK[OLTP_PUNVMUL^
horses and the in-foal band should never be allowed to happen.

Pregnant mare with a massive ventral oedema - prepubic tendon
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Lawsonia in Horses
by Kevin Corley BVM&S PhD DACVIM DACVECC DECEIM MRCVS
of Anglesey Lodge Equine Hospital, Co. Kildare
3H^ZVUPHPZHMHPYS`UL^KPZLHZL^OPJO^HZÄYZ[KLZJYPILKPUWPNZPU 0[^HZÄYZ[
KPHNUVZLKPUHMVHSPU PU*HUHKH(S[OV\NOVYPNPUHSS`HZZVJPH[LK^P[OWPNZP[OHZILLU
MV\UKPUH]HYPL[`VMTHTTHSZHUKIPYKZPUJS\KPUNJH[ZYHIIP[ZVZ[YPJOLZHUKNHTLMV^SHUKP[
is suspected that it can be spread via these other species as well as by infected horses.
Lawsonia is a bug that lives in the cells of the lining of the intestines and causes an increase
PUJLSSTHZZ;OL^HSSVM[OLPU[LZ[PULZOV\SKILWHWLY[OPUSLZZ[OHUJTPUUVYTHSJHZLZ
but Lawsonia can cause a thickening of several millimetres. The excessive thickening of the
PU[LZ[PULWYL]LU[ZP[MYVTWYVWLYS`HIZVYIPUNÅ\PKHUKU\[YPLU[ZJH\ZPUN[OLMVHS[V^HZ[LH^H`
:[\KPLZOH]LMV\UK[OH[[OLZPNUPÄJHU[NYV^[OJOLJRSLHKZ[VHYLK\J[PVUVM PUZHSLZWYPJL
MVYMVHSZJSPUPJHSS`HMMLJ[LKI\[YHJLJV\YZLWLYMVYTHUJLPZUV[HMMLJ[LK
:`TW[VTZTH`PUJS\KLJVSPJSL[OHYN`KLWYLZZPVUSVZZVMHWWL[P[LKPHYYOVLHHUK^LPNO[
SVZZVM[LUKYHTH[PJ0[JHUHSZVJVTTVUS`JH\ZLWLYPWOLYHSVLKLTHTVZ[MYLX\LU[S`]PZPISL
VU[OLIYPZRL[IL[^LLU[OLMVYLSLNZ,HYS`JHZLZVM3H^ZVUPHJHUZVTL[PTLZILTPZ[HRLUMVY
Rhodococcus Equi and the antibiotics used against Rhodococcus are often effective against
Lawsonia.

Ventral Oedema
3H^ZVUPHJHUILWYLJPWP[H[LKI`Z[YLZZHUKPZHZZVJPH[LK^P[O^LHUPUNHOLH]`^VYTI\YKLU
or other stressful events. It is a seasonal disease and in the Northern Hemisphere occurs
THPUS`IL[^LLU(\N\Z[HUK1HU\HY`LHJO`LHY-VHSZ[OH[OH]LOHKHWYL]PV\Z\UYLSH[LK
illness are more prone to Lawsonia. As weaning is one of the most stressful events a foal
undergoes Lawsonia is at its peak a month or two after weaning and a foal that has been sick
prior to weaning is more likely to be infected. Other foals can also be infected and shed it in
[OLPYMHLJLZI\[UV[ZOV^HU`ZPNUZVMPUMLJ[PVUVYILHMMLJ[LK[OLTZLS]LZ;OL`HTWSPM`[OL
IHJ[LYPHHUKHJ[HZHYLZLY]VPY6SKLYOVYZLZYHYLS`NL[3H^ZVUPHHUKHYL\USPRLS`[VZWYLHKP[
and a study in Louisiana found no evidence of spreading by mares.
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Lawsonia in Horses (contd.)
3H^ZVUPHPZKPMÄJ\S[[VKPHNUVZLI\[HMMLJ[LKMVHSZVM[LUOH]LHKLJYLHZLPUWYV[LPUSL]LSZ
ZVISVVKWYVÄSLZZOV^PUN]LY`SV^HSI\TPUH[JVUJLU[YH[PVUZSLZZ[OHUN3HYLHIPNZPNU
VMPUMLJ[PVUJV\WSLK^P[O\S[YHZV\UKVM[OLPU[LZ[PUL^HSS0[JHUILJVUÄYTLKI`7*9^OPJO
PKLU[PÄLZ+5(MYVT[OL3H^ZVUPHVYNHUPZT;OLWYVISLTMVY]L[ZPZ[OH[[OL+5(PZVUS`
PKLU[PÄHISLPU[OLLHYS`Z[HNLZVM[OLKPZLHZL0M[OLMVHSPZUV[ZOLKKPUNIHJ[LYPH^OLU[LZ[LK
P[^VU»[ILZOV^U:OLKKPUNKVLZUV[VJJ\YPU[OLÄYZ[KH`ZVMPUMLJ[PVU[OLUVJJ\YZ
MVYKH`ZHM[LY^OPJOP[Z[VWZ;OPZ]LY`UHYYV^^PUKV^MVYKPHNUVZPZSLHKZ[VTHU`MHSZL
negatives.
6UJLPKLU[PÄLK3H^ZVUPHJHUIL[YLH[LK^P[OHU[PIPV[PJZ,UNLT`JPU+V_`ZLW[PU*SVYVTHUK
Zithromax. No other commonly used antibiotics are effective. No foals have recovered without
[YLH[TLU[I\[[OLYLPZH  Z\JJLZZYH[LMVY[YLH[LKHUPTHSZ;OL`ULLK[VILNP]LUH[OYLL
^LLRJV\YZLVMHU[PIPV[PJHUKPM[YLH[TLU[PZZ[HY[LKLHYS`^P[OPU[OLÄYZ[[^V^LLRZVMPUMLJ[PVU
P[PZTVYLLMMLJ[P]L:VTL[PTLZK\L[V[OLPUHIPSP[`[VHIZVYIÅ\PKZHUKU\[YPLU[Z[OLMVHS
requires antibiotics intravenously.
Because the spread of the disease might possibly be caused via other mammals and birds it
PZPTWVY[HU[[VWYL]LU[V[OLYHUPTHSZMYVTNHPUPUNHJJLZZ[VMLLKPUNHYLHZWH`PUNWHY[PJ\SHY
H[[LU[PVU[V[OLJSLHUSPULZZVM^H[LY[YV\NOZ-VHSZZOLK[OL3H^ZVUPHIHJ[LYPHÄ]L[VZL]LU
KH`ZWYPVY[VZOV^PUNJSPUPJHSZPNUZZVI`[OL[PTL[OLKPZLHZLPZPKLU[PÄLKPUHUPUKP]PK\HS
the farm already has an infestation. Monitoring faeces for the Lawsonia bacteria is not cost
effective and not recommended.
(]HJJPUL3H^ZVUPH0S[YHJLSS\SHYPZHUK,U[LYPZVSASLP[PZUV[`L[SPJLUZLKMVYOVYZLZPZH]HPSHISL
for pigs and is proving affective in foals during trials. The current protocol is to give the vaccine
[^PJL!H[[^VTVU[OZHUKVULTVU[OWYPVY[V^LHUPUN

Lawsonia emaciation in a seven month old foal
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Piroplasmosis – An Overview For Ireland
by Dr Des Leadon MA, MVB, MSc, FRCVS, Dip ECEIM
Piroplasmosis is an acute haemolytic disease that infects red blood cells and can infect all
equines. It can be sub-clinical and therefore be hard to detect and those horses not showing
ZPNUZVMPUMLJ[PVUVYOVYZLZ[OH[OH]LYLJV]LYLKMYVTPUMLJ[PVUJHUHJ[HZHYLZLY]VPYMVY[OL
transmission of the disease to uninfected horses.
0[VJJ\YZPU:V\[OLYU,\YVWL[OL4PKKSL,HZ[(ZPHHUK3H[PU(TLYPJHI\[[OLYLPZHSZVH[YLUK
VMP[TV]PUNMYVTLUKLTPJYLNPVUZ[VUVULUKLTPJYLNPVUZ^OLYLV\[IYLHRZOH]LVJJ\YYLKPU
)LSNP\T:^P[aLYSHUK[OL5L[OLYSHUKZHUKPU5VY[O(TLYPJH^OLYLP[ZWYLHKMYVT4L_PJV[V
Texas.
7PYVWSHZTVZPZPZJH\ZLKI`[^VKPMMLYLU[[`WLZVMVYNHUPZT[OL;LX\P^OPJOPZ[OLTVZ[
ZLYPV\ZVM[OL[^VHUKJH\ZLZSPMLSVUNPUMLJ[PVUHUK[OL)*HIHSSP)V[OZ[YHPUZJHUVJJ\YPU[OL
same horse. It is transmitted by the tick and more than 15 different types of tick can transmit
[OLKPZLHZLUVULVM^OPJOHYL[OV\NO[[VILJ\YYLU[S`WYLZLU[PU0YLSHUKI\[^OPJOHYLWYLZLU[
PU[OL:V\[O,HZ[VM)YP[HPU;PJRZHYL[OLTHPUYLZLY]VPYMVY[OL)*HIHSSPZ[YHPU^OPSLOVYZLZ
are the main reservoir for T. equi.

(WV[LU[PHS[OYLH[PZ[OLYPZRVMPH[YVNLUPJZWYLHK^OPJOPZ[OLZWYLHKI`O\THUHPK]PHSHJRVM
Z[YPUNLU[O`NPLULZ\JOHZ[OLYL\ZPUNVMULLKSLZVY[OYV\NOWSHZTH>OPSL]L[LYPUHYPHUZHYL
H^HYLVMZ\JOYPZRZHUK[OLWYLJH\[PVUZULJLZZHY`P[PZWVZZPISL[OH[V[OLYWYVMLZZPVUHSZ^P[O
less awareness can also inject animals and therefore unwittingly spread disease.
*SPUPJHS7PYVWSHZTVZPZYHUNLZMYVTJOYVUPJHUKTPSK[VHJ\[LHUKZL]LYL^OPJOJHUILMH[HS
0[JHUILPKLU[PÄLKI`Z\JOZPNUZHZSVZZVMHWWL[P[LWVVYWLYMVYTHUJL^LPNO[SVZZHUHLTPH
HUKSPTIVLKLTHHUKJHUJH\ZLML]LYJVSPJSP]LYWYVISLTZRPKUL`MHPS\YLHUKHMMLJ[[OL
JLU[YHSULY]V\ZZ`Z[LTSLHKPUN[VHU\UL]LUNHP[HUKL]LUJVSSHWZL4HU`VM[OLZLZ`TW[VTZ
HYLPKLU[PÄHISL^P[OV[OLYKPZLHZLZ^OPJOT\Z[ÄYZ[ILLSPTPUH[LK^OLUKPHNUVZPUN
7PYVWSHZTVZPZJHUHSZVL_PZ[PUHZ`TW[VTH[PJJHYYPLYZ[OVZL^OVJHYY`[OLKPZLHZLI\[KPZWSH`
UVZ`TW[VTZ*HYYPLYTHYLZTH`[YHUZTP[[OLVYNHUPZT[V[OLPYVMMZWYPUN^OPJOTH`YLZ\S[PU
abortion or neonatal Piroplasmosis. The transplacental transmission occurs very early in the
foetal development and foals may be born as carriers yet remain apparently healthy.
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Piroplasmosis – An Overview For Ireland (contd.)
It is currently considered to be impossible to prevent foetuses
from becoming infected in utero and congenital T. equi infection
in the foals of carrier mares is a relatively normal occurrence. The
V\[JVTLVMZ\JOPUMLJ[PVUPZPUÅ\LUJLKI`[OLU\TILYVMWHYHZP[LZ
infecting the foetus. In naturally occurring T. equi abortions and
ULVUH[HS7PYVWSHZTVZPZJHZLZWHYHZP[HLTPHZVMTVYL[OHU HYL
frequently observed. It is thought possible that maternal antibodies
PUNLZ[LK^P[OJVSVZ[Y\T[VNL[OLY^P[OPUUH[LPTT\ULYLZWVUZLZ
may act to control levels of parasitaemias during the foal’s early
months of life.
3HIVYH[VY`KPHNUVZPZJHUVM[LUILKPMÄJ\S[;OL60,HWWYV]LK[LZ[
MVYPU[LYUH[PVUHS[YHKLZPUJLOHZILLU[OLJ,30:(^OPJOJHU
PKLU[PM`PUHWWHYLU[JHYYPLYZI\[TH`HSZVWYVK\JLMHSZLULNH[P]LZ
The IFAT can detect antibodies between three and 20 days after
PUMLJ[PVUI\[JHUHSZVILKPMÄJ\S[[VZ[HUKHYKPZLHUKPU[LYWYL[;OL
PCR is useful in conjunction with both tests and all three tests are
Clinical disease ranges
YLJVTTLUKLK[VLUZ\YLHJVYYLJ[YLZ\S[/V^L]LYPUH[LZ[JHZLVM
from acute and severe
and in some cases can be OVYZLZ^OV^LYLMV\UKI`7*9[VILULNH[P]LVM[OVZLZHTL
OVYZLZYL[\YULKWVZP[P]LI`J,30:(^OPJOPZ[OLPU[LYUH[PVUHSS`
fatal including Anaemia,
HWWYV]LK[LZ[HUK[OVZLOVYZLZHYL[OLYLMVYL\UHISL[VIL
bilirubinaemia and
[YHUZWVY[LKVY[YHKLKPUJV\U[YPLZZ\JOHZ<:(HUK(\Z[YHSPHK\L
haemoglobinuria
to restriction of movement.
0ULUKLTPJYLNPVUZOVYZLZKL]LSVWSPMLSVUNPTT\UP[`HUKHYLYLZPZ[HU[[V[OLJSPUPJHSKPZLHZL
Immunity is for T. equi or for B Caballi and there is no cross immunity. A horse immune to T.
LX\PPZUV[PTT\UL[V)*HIHSSPHUK]PJL]LYZH0[PZPTWVY[HU[[VUV[L[OH[[OLYLPZUV]HJJPUL
MVYLP[OLYZ[YHPU,UKLTPJYLNPVUZKVUV[HPT[VJSLHY[OLPUMLJ[PVUI\[ZPTWS`[VJVU[YVSP[HUK
preserve immunity.
;YLH[TLU[PZH]HPSHISL[VZ[LYPSPZL7PYVWSHZTVZPZI\[P[JH\ZLZZL]LYLSVJHSYLHJ[PVUZJVSPJ
and can often be fatal. It is therefore considered better to leave infected horses untreated.
7PYVWSHZTVZPZPZHUV[PÄHISLKPZLHZLPU0YLSHUKI\[UV[PU)YP[HPU0U[OL,<[OLYLHYLUV
movement controls between endemic and non-endemic Member States. It is endemic in
France.
The outbreak in the USA illustrates the necessity for careful control and adhering to the Code
VM7YHJ[PJL0U(\N\Z[HOVYZLPU-SVYPKH[LZ[LKWVZP[P]LMVY7PYVWSHZTVZPZ:L]LYHSOVYZLZ
had been imported from Mexico and two tested positive. The transmission of the disease from
these two animals was by the re-use of needles and a practice called ‘blood doping’. All of
the positive horses were involved in non-sanctioned horseracing. The Florida outbreak was
^LSSJVU[YVSSLKHUK[OLÄUHSX\HYHU[PULZ^LYLSPM[LKPU-LIY\HY` I\[^LT\Z[JVUZPKLY[OL
implications for our own industry and how catastrophic a six-month quarantine could be.
(ZPTPSHYV\[IYLHRSH[LYVJJ\YYLKPU4PZZV\YPPU1\UL [YHUZTP[[LKI`H8\HY[LY/VYZL[OH[
participated in non-sanctioned racing. Eight horses sharing the same trainer were found to
OH]LILLUPUMLJ[LKHNHPUMYVT[OLYL\ZPUNVMULLKSLZHUKSLZZ[OHUVW[PTHSO`NPLULWYHJ[PJLZ
,_[LUZP]L[PJRZ\Y]LPSSHUJL^HZJHYYPLKV\[VU[OLWYLTPZLZI\[VUS`HML^[PJRZ^LYLMV\UK
HUKUVUL^LYLZWLJPLZJHWHISLVM[YHUZTP[[PUN7HYHWSHZTVZPZ6US`VULV\[IYLHRPU[OL<:(
H[H;L_HZYHUJOWYVK\JPUNOVYZLZMVY^VYRPUNJH[[SL^HZMV\UK[VOH]LILLUZWYLHKI`
natural means.
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Piroplasmosis – An Overview For Ireland (contd.)
(UV\[IYLHRVJJ\YYLKPU0YLSHUKPU ^OLUJSPUPJHSZPNUZ^LYLZLLUPUHOVYZLPU1\UL
:HTWSPUNVMHSSOVYZLZPU[OLZHTLZ[HISLZOV^LKVM[OLZHTWSLZ^LYLWVZP[P]LVU
J,30:(I\[HZTHU`OVYZLZUH[\YHSS`JHYY`;LX\PVY)*HIHSSP[OPZPZUV[H[Y\LYLÅLJ[PVUVM[OL
percentages involved.
;OL60,*VKLVMKLUPLZL_WVY[JLY[PÄJH[PVUMVY¸(UPUKP]PK\HSHUPTHSPUMLJ[LKI`
HWH[OVSVNPJHSHNLU[^P[OVY^P[OV\[JSPUPJHSZPNUZ¹HUKP[PZ[OLYLMVYL]P[HS[V[YHKLHUK
competition within the thoroughbred industry that Piroplasmosis is not allowed to spread. The
take home messages are:
✓ ;PJRZJHUZ\Y]P]LMVY\W[VMV\Y`LHYZ^P[OV\[MLLKPUNZVJOLJRHSSPTWVY[LK
hay for ticks
✓ Remove all ticks and check horses diligently
✓ Test all blood or plasma donors
✓ Test your horse before entering for sales that require Piroplasmosis Negative
 JLY[PÄJH[PVU
✓ *OLJR7PYVWSHZTVZPZJLY[PÄJH[PVU^OLUJVUZPKLYPUNW\YJOHZLZ
✓ Make full use of RESPE and IEC statistics
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EHV Vaccine – Efﬁcacy and Availability
Vaccine Efﬁcacy and Availability: ITBA Meeting December 13th, 2013
There is a shortage of vaccines available due to production issues. There is concern about
the limited availability of the vaccine over the past two years and the imminent exhaustion of
existing stock.
;OLPZZ\L^HZKPZJ\ZZLKI`HWHULSJOHPYLKI`0;)(7YLZPKLU[1VOU6»*VUUVY^OPJOPUJS\KLK
3LZSL`/VIZVUHUK,HTVUU6»:\SSP]HUVMAVL[PZ0YLSHUK3[KJ\YYLU[S`[OLZVSLZ\WWSPLYVM
,/=]HJJPULZPU0YLSHUK"+Y.HIYPLS)LLJOPUVY+PYLJ[VYVM=L[LYPUHY`:JPLUJLZH[[OL0YPZO
4LKPJPUL)VHYK04)")YLKH4LLOHU+LWHY[TLU[VM(NYPJ\S[\YLYLZWVUZPISLMVY[OLJVU[YVS
HUKKPZ[YPI\[PVUVM]L[LYPUHY`TLKPJPULZ"HUK(UU*\SSPUHUL/LHKVM=PYVSVN`H[[OL0YPZO,X\PUL
Centre (IEC).
Vaccines such as Equip® EHV (currently replaced by Pneumabort-K® due to lack of availability)
reduce the incidence of abortion but do not prevent individual instances of abortion. John
O’Connor pointed out that vaccinating mares against EHV was essential in protecting against
HIVY[PVUZ[VYTZ^OPJOJV\SK^PWLV\[LU[PYLJYVWZ^P[OJH[HZ[YVWOPJHMMLJ[ZMVYIYLLKLYZ
5V[VUS`PZ]HJJPUH[PUNH[Ä]LZL]LUHUKUPULTVU[OZVMWYLNUHUJ`LZZLU[PHSI\[PUJYLHZLK
instances of abortion have been found on farms which failed to carry out twice yearly boosters.
Ann Cullinane gave a comprehensive overview of the disease and vigilance was called for
among breeders in ensuring that pregnant mares never come in contact with potential EHV
JHYYPLYZ,/=JHUHSZVILJHYYPLKHZHSH[LU[]PY\ZYLHJ[P]H[LKI`Z[YLZZ3LUN[O`[YHUZWVY[H[PVU
WHPUPZVSH[PVUVYI\SS`PUNJHUYLHJ[P]H[L,/=PUHTHYLHM[LYHWLYPVKVMTHU``LHYZ*\SSPUHUL
reminded breeders that it is essential to send all aborted foetuses to the IEC for post mortem
-- a service provided free of charge thanks to the support of the ITBA.
)YLKH4LLOHUHUK.HIYPLS)LLJOPUVYZWVRLHIV\[[OLZ[YPUNLU[WYVJLZZVMSPJLUZPUNHUK
authorising the marketing of drugs in Ireland. There is a dependence on the Zoetis Equip® EHV
]HJJPUL^OPJO[OYV\NOUVMH\S[VMAVL[PZPZUV^PUJYP[PJHSS`ZOVY[Z\WWS`,HTVUU6»:\SSP]HU
explained how a change of ownership at the Netherlands production plant and the necessary
upgrading of an American plant contracted by Zoetis as a result has affected the stringent
[LZ[PUNWYVJLZZHUKKLJYLHZLKTHU\MHJ[\YLVM[OL]HJJPULVUL[OH[PZUV[VYPV\ZS`KPMÄJ\S[HUK
expensive to produce.
While Zoetis expect production to be back to levels that will match demand by the end of
-LIY\HY`6»:\SSP]HUJVUÄYTLK[OH[VUS`KVZLZVM7UL\THIVY[2[OLJ\YYLU[
Z[HUKPUMVY,X\PW,/=YLTHPULKPUZ[VJR^OPSLOLLZ[PTH[LKVUS`HM\Y[OLYKVZLZ^LYL
WVZZPIS`Z[PSSOLSKPUZ[VJRI`^OVSLZHSLYZHÄN\YLYLM\[LKI`ZL]LYHS]L[ZWYLZLU[^OVOHK
been unable to order stocks from wholesalers.
6»:\SSP]HUYLJVTTLUKLK]L[ZHUKIYLLKLYZWSHJLVYKLYZMVY[OL]HJJPULPTTLKPH[LS`KPYLJ[
[OYV\NOAVL[PZPMULJLZZHY`PUVYKLYMVYZWLJPHSSPJLUZLZ[VILNYHU[LKMVY[OLPTWVY[H[PVUVM
alternative vaccines. Both Meehan and Beechinor gave assurances that special licenses could
be authorised within a very short time frame.
>P[OH[OVYV\NOIYLKIYVVKTHYLWVW\SH[PVUVM[OLLZZLU[PHSUPULTVU[O]HJJPUH[PVU
UV^K\LHUK[OLJ\YYLU[TV]LTLU[VMTHYLZMYVTZHSLZHUKMVYJV]LYPUNZ[OLZP[\H[PVUPZ
JYP[PJHSHUKKVZLZJSLHYS`PUZ\MÄJPLU[+LZ3LHKVU\YNLKIYLLKLYZ[VYLMLY[V[OL*VKLVM
Practise and to put in place bio-security measures that can be used in the absence of vaccine.
Shane O’Dwyer also promised the ITBA would monitor compliance of the Code of Practise on
stallion farms.
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